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\rw Advertisement*.

Notice of filingof final accounts.
Jury l.ists for Itegulnr June Tn-rp.

(.iroeernts ?\V illiam Haulage Hon.

Puri* Mantles and Wraps- M. Mooi-p.

Summer Underwear, ete., Chan. Grieb.
Register's Notice of filing of final Accounts
Notice in in Partition ?Ijemmon res-

tate.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
The Miller farm well was drille' 1

to a depth of 1,740 feet.

A lot of second-handed Watches
cheap for cash, at E. Grieb's

_Mr. J. E. Hart, of this town, has

patented a gate post.

Gents' Furnishing Goods, full
stock and low prices, at Heck & Pat

terson's.
- The Pittsburgh family named
Reynolds, lately poisoned by their
colored hired girl, have recovered.

Ladies' Gossamer Gum Coats,
cheapest in Butler, at Heck & Patter-
son's.

Two or three new candidates for

County Jury Commissioner will be

seen in our announcement list to-day.

?The largest and handsomest line
of Canton, Renfrew and Lancaster
Dress Ginghams in Butler county at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Men whose memories carry them
back for over half a century, cannot

remember another Spring so backward
as this.

Maj. James P. Wick, of Sugar-
creek twp., Armstrong county, died at

the advanced age of 72 years, on Thurs-
day April, 27th, last.

You can have a nice violin for
50 cents at J. F. T Stehle's.

?Lord Cavendish, Secretary and

I Henry Burke, I nder Secretary for
i lrclanl, were stablx-d to death in one
|of th<' public parks of Dublin last

Saturday evening. The affair has
created great excitement in England.

?Mrs. S. A. Sloan has returned
from New York with the finest assort-

ment of millinery goods ever brought
to Butler. Cunningham St., noar the
Post Office

.

ma3,4t

?The house of Mr. James Allen of
Clay twp., caught tire on Monday ihc
Ist inst., aud was partly destroyed
before the tire was discovered. All
the family were away at the time, aud
the fire was discovered by a passer-by
who gave the alarm, and the house
was saved by the neighbors.

?Gents' fine white and colored
shirts, low prices, at Heck & Patter-
son's.

?Mr. John Biederman brought a
large lot of fine fruit and ornamental
trees to Butler last week. These were
from the famous Stone nurseries of
Rochester, X. Y., which is one of the
oldest and most reliable nurseries in
the United States.

?Fine Accordians at J. F. T.
Stehle's

?The bodies of Capt. De Long and
ten of his men have been found on the
delta of the Lena river in Siberia.
Lieut Chipp's boat was likely capsiz-
ed during the gale that separated the
three boats and all in it drowned.
Melville and the men in his boat, in-
cluding Lieut. Danenhower, and two
of the men of Capt. De Long's boat,
who were in better condition than the
rest of the party and who pushed
ahead of the rest in the hope of finding
food for the party, are all that are
saved of the crew of the Jeannette.
Ofall the expeditions that have ever
been sent to explore the Artie Sea
this one has been the most unfortunate.

?Heck & Patterson are closing
overcoats out, at less than cost to
manufacture.

Court House Xotei.
The petition of Phillip Sintzel,

assignee of Henry Wolf, for the ap-
pointment of two appraisers was grant-

ed, and Court appoint E. V. Randolph
and George llarting to be the ap-
praisers.

Messrs. E. McDonald, Jas. Wright,
J. C. Moore, James McCafferty, Robt.
Stephenson, James Mitchell and Thoa
Mecbling, were appointed viewers
to assess damages in thecase of Mrs
Mary B. Muntz vs. the Pittsburgh «fc
Western R. R. Co.

Mr. Hugh McLaughlin was appoint-
ed Supervisor of Donegal twp., vice B.
J. Forquer who has uxoved out of the
State.

The will of Carl Schmoker was pro-
bated Monday and letters granted to
Jacob Schmoker; also will of Mary
Reed on 4th inst., and letters to J. M.
Lindsev and S. B. Knox, also will of
Adam Albert, May 9, and letters to

H. H. Gallahher.
SUITS BROUGHT.

Conrad Eicholtz vs. Henry >agle,
for disturbance and obstruction of priv-

-1 ate road.
Wm. Say vs. J. C. Vanderlin; appeal

by defendant from Justice's decision.
Butler Savings Bank vs. Jno. M.

Thompson, Sci. Fa., to revive judg-
ment, and notice to terre tenants and
occupants, 4 cases.

Thomas Donnelly vs. James E.
Brown, B. B. Campbell and others;
Sci Fa. sur., mortgage?fcmount claim-
ed $27,5i>2 46.

Duff McKean <fc Co., vs. Benj. Hon-
nefer and Charles Seeley, attachment
to satisfy judgment.

ANOTHER COSTS CASE.
In the case of Peter Kramer, Con-

stable; W. H. Hoffman, Sheriff; W. A.
Wright, Clerk, and W. A. Forquer,
District Attorney vs. the County, for
costs, which accrued in the case of the
Commonwealth vs. Daniel Evans and
Mary Jane Kennedy, oo a charge of
assigning property to defraud creditors,
a stated case was made for the judg
ment of the Court. The following is
Judge McJunkin's opinion in the mat-
ter : The defendants were discharged
on habeas corpus in pursuance of the
provisions of the 54 Sec. of the act of
31 March, 1860, Purdon, page 388. pi.
57. They were, tlcefore, discharged
according to law and the Court would 1
probably have the power to direct as to ;
payment of cost. The facts of the case
stated show that the cases were con-
tinued from term to term and trial re-
fused by the Court under protest from \
both Commonwealth and defendants.
It would he a hardship and unjust, j
therefore, to impose costs on either
prosecutor or defendants. It was not i
the fault of either that the cases were
not tried and the question of guilt or ,
innocence as well as payment of costs i

quart of onions and you will accom-
plish your end.? Ex.

Ifyou don't you ought to.

?Clothing for Men's, Boys' and
Childrens' wear, cheap, at Heck &

Patterson's.
None of the boys, even the Sun-

day school boys, "want to be an angel
this year. There are forty-six circuses
on the road.

_You can always see the latest
novelties in Ladies' Neckwear at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Commissioners Cochran and Col-
lins visited Buffalo twp., last Monday

on business connected with the build-
ing of the new bridge over the Little
Buffalo.

?Moire Ribbons, Moire Sash Rib-
bons, largest line of Ribbons in Butler,
AT L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Mr. J. J. Dunn, of Marion twp.,
had this spring two ewes tha, had
each three lambs, and seven that
had fourteen, two each, twenty in
all.

Go to J. F. T. Stehle's and see

Ole Bull Patent Violin.

Mr. B. C.Huselton tells our readers,
this week, what he can do in Ladies',
Misses', Gents', Boys' and Childrens'
boots and shoes. It will pay you to

read bis announcement carefully.

You will find the best assortment
of Fringes, Ornaments, Passementries
and Buttons in Butler and the lowest
prices at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
The person who borrowed from

the County Commissioners' office the
copy of Purdon's Digest that belongs
to the county, is respectfully requested
to return it immediately.

New Silks, New Satins, New
Moire Satins, New Surah Satins, Silk

Warp Cashmere and Nuns Veiling at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Dabbs the widely known Pitts-
burgh Photographer, is taken on his

pictures now by the instantaneous
process. He gets better expressions.
Just think of it, your picture taken
quick as a wink.

For handsome long feathers, call
at Mrs. S. E. Sloan's, Cunningham St.,
near Post Office. ma3,4t

?A curious case, in which the Jury
disagreed, was the trial before a York
State Court last week It was one to
determine the age of Judge Speir. The
Judge himself says he is seventy, while
a number of persons familiar with his
family and himself testified that be is
in reality a year older than he thinks
he is. It is quite too bud ifa man can-
not be permitted to kuow his own ape.
On the decision rested who is the
Judge's successor?the Governor's ap-
pointee, Mr. Arnoux, or Mr. O'Gorman,
who was put on the Democratic ticket
last, fall and elected, on the claim that
there was a legal vacancy by reason of
Judge Speir's being past the retirement
age. The disagreement of the Jury
leaves Mr. Arnoux in possession of the
office.

?WANTED?To buy 2,000 cords of
chestnut oak bark. Call and get prices
&c., at Roessing's tannery.

aprl94t.
?The crop reports are most cheer-

ing. In spite of predictions of crop
disaster, caused by floods, frosts, and a
very backward spring, there comes the

assurance of an abundant harvest of
all kinds, except perhaps hay and
fruit. Winter wheat promises to give
an increased yield in nearly every
State except New York, Indiana atid
Ohio. Spring wheat is much more
promising, with the prospect of a
marked increase in the great grain-
growing States of the West and
North-west, the estimates in some
cases going as high as fifty per cent,

over laet year's yield. Insects and
rust are reported in some places, but
no alarm is felt outside of Tennessee.
Corn shows a large increase in all the
States where it is grown. In the South
the fact is mentioned that corn is re-
placing cotton to some extent. This
indicates the new idea of agricultural
possibilities that is spreading among a
class offarmers who have clung con-
servatively to the one crop of cotton.

?A Grand Musical Feast Thurs-
day May 11th, at Bp. m. Dr. Louis
Yon MeyerhofPs Musical Recital at the
Court House. Don't fail to come if
you love and appreciate music. Pro-
grammes at the door. The musical
instruments have been ordered from
New York for this especial occasion by
our reliable music dealer, William
Harvey. Admission 25 cents, Children
15cents. may3-2t.

?Farmers who leased their eoal
lands in the northern part of Butler
county in the years 1863 and 1864 to
Messrs. Kyle, Niblock and Breuin,
will find it to their interest to confer
with J. C. Yanderlin, attorney at But-
ler, in regard to their leases. There
is a covenant in these leases to pay
yearly rentals, so many years after a
railroad was built on or near the lands
leased, one year after a demand. Fail-
ing to make these payments as stipu.
l&ted for within the year was to be
considered an. abandonment of the
lease. There are now several year's
rental due on these leases and farmers
wishing to get rid of the lease must
make a demand on the company, Mer-
cer mining and manufacturing, now
owning the leases, by himself or his
attorney. The party of the 2nd part
in the lease failing to pay within the
year, is a breach of covenant, which
taken advantage of, the Court on pro-
per application willstrike off the lease.
Mr. Yanderlin has been employed bv
quite a number of the farmers to ex-
amine their leases,make this demand?-
and if possible have them stricken
from the record, and if there are others
who have not yet taken action in the
matter either to secure the payment
ofthe money due or to have their
leases given forfeited, they should
apply to Mr. Yanderlin at once.

ap26-tf

disposed of by a Traverse Jury, as the
defendants were only charged with
misdemeanor. The defeudants
discharged according to law; the offi-
cers costs or reco.d costs in *be cases
should be paid fro.n some source and
while the Court might not have power
to impose the costs of witnesses of
either side upon the other, we think
the Court has power in discharging on
habeas corpus to order payment of offi-
cers or record costs as it may seem just
and right, and, as said above, it would
be surely unjust to impose record costs
on either prosecutor or defendants, the
costs of their own witnesses being
probably burden enough for them to
bear respectively. Judgment is, there-
fore, given for the plaintiffs in the case
stated against the defendants.

May 4, 1882. BY THE COURT.

Burning of the Pittsburgh
Court House.

Shortly before noon, last Sunday,
large volumes of smoke were seen is-
suing from the dome of the Court
House, in Pittsburgh. The alarm was
given and the firemen on entering the
hall of the building found that the
frame coffee house, which was located
between two of the large pillars was
in flames and had evidently been burn-
ing for some time. The flames were
so fierce that the firemen found it im-
possible to extinguish them. The
pillars which were oftwo inch lumber,
and hollow, took fire and the fire
was conveyed to the large dome,
which was soon a mass of flames. The
dome fell to the floor of the rotunda,
about 2 o'clock, when the flames spread
to all parts of the building, destroying
the roof and everything on the third
floor, and injuring the Court rooms in
the second floor. All the engines of
both cities were at the scene and by
four o'clock they had the flames ex-
tinguished. The county offices, on the
lower floor of the building, wer« com-
pletely flooded. All the county re-
cords were carried out and stored in
the Sheriff's office and Quarter Sessions
Court room, which are in adjoining
buildings and which, with the jail
building, were not injured. The loss,
by fire and water, is placed at S?O,-
000, and the total insurance on the
building is $62,000. The Court
House was finished in 1841, three years
after its commencement. It is built
of stone; has stone floors and was
considered fire proof. The large
columns, in front of the building, are
of stone, but the colums inside, which
seem to have been placed there for
ornament, were of wood, and were
the cause of the destruction of thf
building, aja they carried the flames to

the dome. The Common Pleas Courts
of the county will suspend jury triale
for the present, and there is some talk
of building an entirely new Court
House.

Mr. Henry Korn, of this place, has
received a pension for military services
of near $1,700. A soldier now living
in Portersville, this county, has receiv-
ed over $1,900 of a pension. Truly
our Government is good.

A new line of Black Cashmeres
that excell in elegance of finish, quality
and durability at

L. STEIN & SON'S
Mr. J. M. Carson, one of the pro-

prietors of the Eagle and Miss Don-
aldson, daughter of John Donaldson
of this town, were married last
Wednesday evening.

?Old Gold, Tan, and all new
Spring Colors in Kid, Silk and Lile
Gloves at L. STEIN & SON'S.

First National Bank of Butler against
the Citizens' and Fifth National Banks
of Pittsburgh, the particulars of which
have been already given, judgment
was rendered in the U. S. Circuit
Court last Monday for full amount of
plaintiff's claims.

Novelties in Gloves at L. STEIN
K SON'S.

?The Gas Company's property of
this town was sold by the U. S. Mar-
shal for this district, at bis office in
Pittsburg last Tuesday at 11 a. m.,
to Jno. M. Thompson for $4,950.
This property was sold subject to
mortgages amounting to about $4,500,
held by the Butler Savings Bank and
Chas. Duffy.

?Colored Cashmeres iu all the new
spring shades at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Mr. Geo. W. Hamilton, Deputy
Collector of the internal Revenue for
this district spent last week in Butler
for the purpose ofreceiving the taxes |
from the dealers in and the maufaetur-
ers of tobacco and liquor in this county.
The National Government collects
about $4,000 annually in this county
from these sources.

?All the new effects in Dress Goods
and Trimmings at L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The ministers and elders of the
United Presbyterian Church of this
country have decided in favor of instru-
mental music in their churches by the
close vote of 616 for to CO6 against,
only eleven votes of a difference and
two or three Presbyteries did not vote
on the question.

.?The Pearl shirt, the finest dress
ehirt in the market, only sl, at Heck
& Patterson's.

Lister's Standard Fertil-
izers.

All farmers and florists, are unanimous in the
opinion that stable-manure is by no lueanfi tho
only good fertilizer for general use. Oue of the
oldest and most popular manufacturers in HUH
line is that of Messrs. Lisler Brothers, of New-
ark. New Jersey. They are known in every
section of (he connutry as reliable and responsi-
ble business men, who have byfair and honora-

ble dealing iu pure fertilizers secured a high
reputation. We hare never known or heard of
a tingle syllable of complaint In regard to them
from any quarter. They are probably the lar-
gest dealers in bone products in the country,
which are now used in immense quantities by
them in the manufacture of bono-meal, bone-
flour J:c. Their sales of bone to olher manufac-
turers are veiy large iu the aggregate, and fre-

Suentlj cargo lots. Besides the pure bone pro-
ucts prepared and sold by them so largely,

they also manufacture superphosphate of lime.
This latter fertilizer, like bone-meal and ilour,
is becoming more aud more popular with the
people The Messrs Lister Brothers have had
their fertilizers tested so long, in so many ways
that they know and affirm that they are certain-
ly equal to the best iu the market. Chemists
have tested them: rival manufacturers have
also had it done, State officers, in the interest
of fair and honest dealings, have done the
same; and all this has benefitted the Messrs.
Lister Brothers. It may be proper to say that
we have writteu the above without hint or sug-
gestion from any quarter and wholly without
tl;a H.nowledpe of the worthy firm to which we
refer.

The agents In Butler for the axoelleut fertiU-

Izers
manufactured bv this firm, are

ZIMMERMAN A WULLEB.
tf Opposite Lowrv Houue, Butler, P».

Deling aud Parly Found Dead

WASHINGTON, May 5. Secretary
Chandler received to-night the follow-
ing telegram (forwarded from Irkutsk,)
from Engineer Melville:

Lena Delia, March 21, 1882.?Secre-
tary of the Navy Washington, D. C.,
U. S. A.?Found De Long and party
dead. Found all papers and bookd.
Continue search for Chipp.

MELVILLE
With reference to the chances of

life for Chipp's party Lieutenant Dan-
enhower says: "I think his boat
swamped daring the gale, for she near-
ly did so on a previous occasion, and
was a very bad sea boat. If he suc-
ceeded in reaching the coast he had
Jess food than the other boats and his
chances pf ljfp v/epe therefore worse
than the Captain's party."

?Men's, Boys' and Childrens' over-
. coats, at less than cost, at Heck Si
Patterson's.

Sinil** Clii»et*: |B*., lltfttj 10, 1883.
SOMETHING INTERESTING
ABOUT THE IMMENSE BUSINESS OF IUK

VOLTAIC BELT COMPANY, AT MARSHALL.
MICH.?CORDS Ol" TESTIMONIALS T<> THE
WONDIRFUL POWI UOF THE VOLTAH BELT
APPLIANCES UPON THE HI MAN sYSTKM. -

THE IN\ li.VTION Ol' DE. A. M. DYE, PA TENT-
ED J INK 13, t?7O.

Front the Chicago Inter Ocean, April 20, 1882.
Believing that readers of the Inter Ocean

would like to know more about the remedies
offered in the advertisement, which has ap-
peared in its columns, proposing to .send elec-
tric appliances on thirty days' trial, a visit was
inide to tint office of the Voltaic Belt Company,
at Marshall, Mich.

Before coming to the merits of the appliances
of this company, some attention should be
given to the soundness of the principle on
which they are based. A very able article in
the lioxlon Journal ofOnainerce, May 1, 1880,
siteaking of the Voltaic Belt Coin)>auy and l>r.
Dye's electric appliances, truthfullysays :

"The fact that electricity forms one of the
most subtle and powerful essentials of the prin-
ciple of life, if, indeed, it be not tbat life itself,
i*now well known and acknowledged by all
physiologists and scientists, and though dis-
putes wage as to its volume and inilutuce,
t>oth are universally admitted to be so great
that man cannot exist without the aid of this
mighty and wonderful element, and in the
exact proportion in which the human organism
may have been depleted, in any instance, of its
electrical current ?life?must the deficit be
made up that the original though unknown
proportions may be again approximated. The
efficacy of electricity in the cure of many
diseases is supported by all the best authorities.
It is especially efficient in debilitated, paralytic,
epileptic and rheumatic cases ; in fact it is, to
a greater or less extent, beneficial in almost
every disease. It considerably augments the
circulation of the blood and excites the action
of the absorbents.

"These facts being now admitted by tlie
practical scientific men of the world, the ques-
tion presents itself: How is this power to be
utilized for the benefit of distressing mankind ?

That this question has been satisfactorily and
finallysettled by the discovery and perfection
of Dr. Dye's Voitaic Belt Appliances cannot be
questioned for a moment. Of the several
methods or system devised for conducting the
electrical currents to and through the human
system, that introdued by Dr. A. M. Dye has
met with the greatest success, and seems to fill
all the requirements of nature, from both phys-
ical and scientific standpoints."

Space will not permit a description of the
construction of the various articles which form
the.* appliances. A more important matter
than "how are they made?" is "what will they
do f' Itmay be stated in a general way that,
recognizing the principle that "electricity
forms one of the most powerful essentials of
life," these appliances will remove and reme-
dy any, and all, troubles arising from a want or
waste in our systems of this vital quantity.
Most convincing proof of this is to be found in
the multitude of letters which may be seen in
the office of the company.

Believing that the correct application of a
scientific principle can best be fullydetermined
by its practical workings, a few extracts from
letters of persons suffering from varied and
different diseases are given, and it would seem
as if one who is afflicted with any bodily ail-
ment should know about it. A lady in Brook-
lyn. Ind., writes March 2, 1882: "In order to
let you know the gratitude of my heart: That
belt I purchased of you lastNovembsr has ben-
efitted my husband so much he is able to work
every day." A Boston merchant writes, Feb.
27, 1882: "Another year has rolled around
and I am still enjoying the greatest blessing
that a man can 'have, viz., health. During the
year just passed I have not had one day's sick-
ness, put it altogether, thanks to the Voltaic
Belt." A bank president writes from New
York, March i/, 1882 : "Enclosed please find
check for $lO, paying for the Voltaic Belt. It
is a good thing." A lady writing from Morris,
111., Feb. 18, 1882, says: "It has done me
more good than all the medicine I have ever
taken. For eight years Icould not get in the
buggy and ride two miles without making me
so sore I could not get around for a week.
Now Ican go around and enjoy myself. You
cannot know how grateful I am." A cabinet
maker in Westville, 0., writes March 28, 1882 :
"Ireceived my belt the 2otb. It is helping
me already." A St. Louis man, who was evi-
dently careful not to hallo before he was out of
the woods, writes, Feb. 12, 1882: "I have
beeu a long time acknowledging the receipt of
your belt and suspensory appliances, but I
thought I would wait until I saw and felt its
effects. I can ouly say, they are simply won-

derful." We were shown hundreds of letters
similar to the aboye, all speaking of the voltaic
appliances with sincere gratitude and praise.
Aside from the important business of preparing
and distributing tlie3e great remedial agents,
the office of the Voltaic Belt Company is inter-
esting. It is pleasant to observe the systematic
regularity with which the immense bundle of
letters which every mail brings is disposed of,
and each variety of letter, inquiry, statement,
or order, all going quickly and surely to the
proper person, and from that person receiving
prompt and exact attention. The business of

the company is simply astounding. Orders
for the electric appliances are coming in from
all parts of the world. We were shown orders
received from the West India Islands, from
the Sandwich Islands, from Australia, from
Mexico, from South America, from all parts of
Europe, and as far away as Tokio, Japan.
Every mail brings orders by the hundred, anil
the office and manufactory of the company is
one immense bee-hive of industry ana enter-
prise.

The oompany issue a neat little book, hand-
somely illustrated, which very concisely and
clearly sets forth the merits of their electric ap-

pliances and describes the different diseases for
which they are applicable. They recommend
tke appliances, particularly, to nervous and
debilitated persons, whose vitality is lost or
injured, and to those whose vital organism is
weakened and impaired. They also especially
recommend them for rheumatism, neuralgia,
paralysis, spinal difficulties, lame backs, kid-
ney and liver troubles, and some other diseases.
Their little book explains all, and will be sent
to any address free by simply dropping a letter
or postal-card to the company.

Oil?Where is tlie Belt ?

Since our last, nothing speciallv
new has transpired in oil matters
about Butler The wells drilling «l

and around the Sirncox it Myers, near
Renfrew City, are all progressing to
completion, and in less than a month

I we will realize either a "tremendous
boom'' or a fall as ''llat as a flounder"

We regret to have to admit the
McConnell well,, three miles west of
here, "a dry hole." Great hopes
were based upon the success of this
well. And besides it had an import-
ant bearing upon the mysterious
"belt" question. Exactly what its
failure solves a 9 to the location of
the 22 degree, the 22. 1 ,- degree, or the
23 degree line, is much mixed at
present The "weight of the evi-
dence," however, appears to be that it
was "too for west." And this being
the case the satisfactory conclusion is
arrived at that the real belt passes
immediately under Butler. This is a
pleasent view of the question and must
put this place in the direct line with
the Renfrew successful development.
But a short time will solve the ques-
tion as to where the "lost belt" re-
ally exists.

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
The Butler County Teachers' Association

will ccnvene in the t 'ourt House, at Butler, at
1:30 P. M., May 25th, and continue in session
two days.

PROGRAMME.
"Address of Welcome"?lion. John. M.

Gretr.
"Response"?J. C. Trainer.
Enrollment of members.

"Supplementary Reading"?-John A. MeCaffer-
ty.

"The Office and Work of the Teacher"?
Col. L. F. Copeland.

EVENING LECTURE.
"Haudsome People"?Col. Copeland.

FRIDAY FORENOON.

"Drawing in the Public Schools"?Miss
Penelope Allen.

"Development of Character in School"?E.
Mackey.

"Teachers' Mistakes"?John Findley.
"Obstacles in the Way of Intellectual Devel-

opment and their Effects on the Civilization of
the Age"?S. P. Irvin, Esq.

Report?"What Pupils Read"?E.S. Koeher.
AFTERNOON. JEWELRY,

SC.,
i

M. Moore. 335 Penu ivca ne,
Pittsburgh.

Read advertisement ia this issua of Mrs. M.
Moore announcing her opening; ol Summer
Walkiug Suits, Eveuing Dresses, Graduating
Dresses, she also has an elegant variety or Im-
uortud Satiu and Imported Mantles. Every-
thing that can be found in the ti-st Dry Gooti
Establishment of New York Oity, in the line of
Ladies Dress Goods and Trimmings, can be
found there, this is the only place in Pittsburgh
where Bne imported dress goods material can
lie found, aud in addition to this can be found
a general assortment of embroideries for sum-
mer dress. All work entrusted to Mrs. Moore
will be done on short notice, as many of our
readers have experlenctd.

Eye, Ear, Throat and Catarrh
Institute.

DOCTOR SKIP, OCULIST AND AURTST, 266
PENN AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Doctor Seip, lately of Philadelphia,
has opened an Institute in Pittsburgh
for the special treatment of all diseases
of the Eye and. Kar, including opera-
tions for Cataract, Strabismus or
Squint Eyes, Pterygium, etc., etc., and
all plastic operations of the Eye and
Ear.

?'The Kindergarten System"?Miss Aggie P.
Shaw.

"Method of Teaching History"?Prof. J. C.
Tintsman.

j "Purpose and Methods of Recitation"?F. A.
Hoover.

Opportunity will be given for the discussion
of each subject mentioned above. The exer-
cises will be interspersed with vocal and instru-
mental music.

By order of Executive Committee.
J. H. MURTLAND, Chairman.

m3-4t.

?See prices on carpets at Heck <fc
Patterson's before buying.

Horrible Carnage.
LONDON, May 3.? A dispatch from

Bonny, west coast of Africa, dated
April 23d, reports that there has been
heavy fighting between the natives of
New Colabar and the followers of Oko
Jumbo. The latter were the transgres-
sors. The slaughter is described as
fearful. At least 2,000 persons were
killed. It was feared Jaga would
take part in tha fighting thus causing
a war which would become whole-
sale carnage. There was much alarm
among the English inhabitnats. It is
expected two guu-boats will be order-
ed to the scene.

?Carjiets, a fine stock, at low
prices, at Heck & Paterson's.

Another Arctic Horror.
ST. PETERSBURG, May s ?Hoffman

has received a telegram, signed Cap-
tain Berry, fcom Kolynok, Northeast
Siberia, stating that 30 of the 37 per-
sons ou board the Rodgers were lost.

Permanent Certificates.
The Committee on Permanent Cer-

tificates will meet in the Jury Room
the 26th of this month, at 1:30 p.m.
Persons interested will please attend.

11. O. WALDRON,
Chairman.

For White Dresses

Plain Swiss, Figured Swiss, Dotted
Swiss, Striped Swiss, Striped and
Barred Nainsook, Linen de India,
Linen de Ireland, Persian Lawn,
P. K. White, Cambric, and Lace effects
in White and Cream, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?W. Aland, Merchant Tailor, is
now prepared to take your order for
early spring garments, offering fort}
styles. New designs in fine suitings
at* $25 for suits. These goods are
equal to the best French makes. Also,
fine French worsted in black, blue and
fancy styles at equally low prices.

Good House aud Lot tor Sale.

Any person wanting to buy a first
class house of seven rooms, well fin-
ished, good cellar, excellent well of
water, with pump, splendid stable,
large grapery, brick walks, all necessa-
ry outbuildings, etc., located in Butler,
can hear of same by inquiring at this
office. mar22,3m

Good Grit AllRound.
A wealthy gentleman at Forest

City, lowa, being somewhat skeptical
as to the amount of labor a minister
would be willing to do, offered such
clergymen as would be willing to saw
his wood for himsl per hour for their
services. He was considerably aston-
ished when nearly all the ministers
in town came marching forward with
saw and buck prepared to accept
his terms. Some of them have been
working rittht along four to six hours
per day, Sunday excepted, ever since,
and their grit will probably last as
long as the skeptic's wood. They
have been promptly paid for their
work.

The Dr. also adjusts eye glasses
and spectacles, according to science,
or what is technically termed refrac-
tion, for rhe relief of optical defects, or

impaired sight, lie treats Deafness
in all its phases promptly, and efl'ect-
ually, and has some remarkable cures
on record, including the Deaf and
Dumb. Special attention paid to oil
Chronic affections of the Throat and
Chest, Nasal, Eost-Xasal and Supra-
Post-Xasal Catarrh. Dr. Seip has

had over twenty years experience in
the above specialities, in his own pri-
vate practice, and at Clinics and out-
door department for the Eye and Ear,
at the Jefferson College Hospital,
Philadelphia.

All those who are affected with any
of the above special diseases, should not
fail to avail themselves of the Doctor's

I large experience. Patients at a dis-
tance can be accommodated with
board and lodging.

J. C. Ituflu in A Co.
Spring has come and is now crowd-

ing Summer, when nice cooling drinks
are in demand by all thirsty souls
But even when buying "soft" drinks,
the question arises, are they pure, and

fulfill ail the qualities of a desirable
?'soft'' drink. We can answer all such

jquestions by answering, J. C. Buffurn
?Sc Co. and their wares fillthe bill ?

?Ladies' and Gents' Gossamer Gum
Coats, cheap, at Heck & Patterson's.

?J. P. Qrr's Photograph Rooms
are open daily from 8 a. m. until f»

p. m. Mr. Orr is continually adding
something new to his already well
fitted and commodious Gallery. If
possible, bring children iu the fore-
noon. maa,2t

?Before purchasing elsewhere, call
at Mrs. S. E. Sloan's and examine
Flowers and Fancy Ribbons. ma^,4t

?Hats, Caps and Gents' furnishing
goods, £heap, at J. F. T. Stehle'd.

Drums, fifes, mouth organs and
jews harps, at .T. F. T Stehle's.

?Buy the Eighmie patent shirt at
J. F. T. Stehle's.?best in town?lit
guaranteed.

?Wall papor and window shades
at J. F. T. Stohle's.

Fine neck wear, large stock and
low prices, at Heck Patterson's.

?Carpets, oil cloths and mattings,
cheapest in Butler county, at Heck &

Patterson's.

;1 IMMENSE DISPLAY 1
. 4, OF

STRAW GOODS, HATS, CAPS
| .»» |
I Gents' Furnishing Goods (
§1 AT liAKCAIN I'RICKS. |§!

| SUMMER UNDERWEAR, f
a AMINE them airl you will save money. &

f CLIAJKII.GRIEB, I
S MAINSTREET. BtTLER, PA

rTi in » f |
MY FRIENDS: Ny
I am a rambling wreck of nudity, B

Frogg, Esq., at your service, advertising

agent for the best Jewelry house in this

section. I wish to inform the public

? chat a of WATCHES, CLOCKS,

WARE,is now being offered at astonishing- k

!y low prices at the j ojular and reliable V /

\ I V

THSPI

I

AT
E.

BBIEB'S.
Note What an old and Reliable House can do Regarding Prices.

Round Nickel Clock, J£ » S? i.,Cl«l ...«« ««-- * ? 2SS
A'Good Striking Clock 2 (X) 2 Oz. Silver Case, with Amer'n movement 10

Ladies Cold Watches at $1- "5

itHr All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles at 35 cents per dozen, aud No. 1 Sperm Oil at 10 cents per bottle. -

The only place in Butler where you can find a full and complete stock of KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, Ac

1847. Rogers Bros. A I.?none genuine unless stamped ("1847. ?Rogers Bros.?A 1.") I also carry a full line of

Eye Glasses and Spectacles, suitable for all eyes and mounted in the most elegant and substantial manner, and am of-

fering very superior goods at the most reasonable rates. Repairing of Watches ami blocks receives our very strict at-

tention, and is done promptly and warranted. E- GRIEB, Main Street, Butler, Pa.

TRIA.fi LIST FOR SPECIAL COURT, COJIMESiWG 15tb MAY, 1882.
.V? Term. ».i 'Plainiifs Attorn,,,. itaimiljfj. ggjS _ I PrfcHdanCi AUanuj/. .

A. D: "35 Mar. 1881 L. /..Mitchell,
*

E A. Morehead. Guardian, A L Campbell, et al. Scott.
" 4<i Dec.

" " " E. B. Duulapa, by bis father, Ac., R ( Banghuian. Walker.
«. .j- <\u25a0 '? 1 <?

" Ward MeCannon by his father Ac "

F. I. D. 1 Mar. 1882 A. T. Black, B. F. Milliard, A Burnett. "

2 Sept. ltbl L. Z. Mitchell, James Littell lor use Ja? Plaisted et al. LrauJoo.
1 Dec.

" Heed, Bredin <t Brandon Matthew McCullough, £ J /f?.rd *.ellou Greer.
" 3 Mar. 1882 J. I>. McJunkin, John Cranuier, i. ttJ-pioul. Heed.
"

1 June " McC. and Thompson, Thomas Jamisou for use, John Smith. V> alkcrandll eed.
C. P, 109

"

1872 A.T. Black A Thompson, M. M. Allen et. al., Robert Alien etal. L Z Mitchell.

E. D. 2G7 Oct. 1 >77 Scott \lexauder and Arters, .lames Hazlett. Lusk.
C. P. 6 June 1879 Brandon, 11. D. Tbon.p>on, Ilarmouv Savings Bank. Mciiuist.ou

1&4 u « A. T. Black, Sauiuel Wilmr.rth, AC MeQimtion. D.mly and Goucher.
« " " « " Ufiwi-l Wilm.

" "

|
*'

A. D. 32 Mar. ISBO Goucher and Ciieer, J. F. P. McGiuley, et. at, |J N Miller. T. and M. and S.
41 " \u25a0< c'aumbell I. N. Purvi .nee, lteceiver, W D McCandless. Thompson and heott.

I'June " Fleeter .Tein-r<on Allen, James M Adams, et al. Greer.

3 ! " IfcCTWilliam Jk Mitch 3H*Daaiel Marshall, Samael Adams, Adm'r. B '.ndon and Cornelius.
10! " " Mitchell and Flcegcr, Jehn S. Rider OYV Stahl. } y u**' T R aIT T»

"

74 :Sept. 1880 I'hompsou and Bowser, D.micl McDevitt et. al , John McDevitt. L/, M., JB. and AT B.

21 Dec. " . McCandless, Juu.es Turner by Lis brother, John Black. Greer.
« .. is&i <cott Cor.iad Kich jltz, - Ji hu Kochei ,et ux. Met. aud Thompson.
» 17 Mar. " Bowser, Peter Stepp. HTh Merkcl. uireer.
« >. ?? <?' » Ei: Unsrus, 3 D Hazlett.
« o,j « <\u25a0 Mitchell and Greer JajicsH M.;Muhou, John PCrawford. 'Campbell.
i, gi, .. .. viarshall, .1 A. NleMarlin et. al. for use, Samuel Park. McCandless.

~Prothonotary 'a Office^"April 1.
? M. CHEEK, I'rothonotary

KAUFFMANNS STORE

OROOGRT TO YOUR DOOR!
PERSONS WHO CANNOT VISIT

KAUFFMANN'S PITTSBURGH MAMMOTH
CL.OTHING HOUSE,

Nos 83 83 and 87.?SMITHFIILD STRHET.?Nos. 83, 83 and 87.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Can order Clothing, and it will be sent by Express, with privilege of Inspection before payment.

Directions for Ordering Goods.
2,1 Bt 'WheTordenng want!K or' Frock Coat. If ordering a hat, give size, color and price ; stiff or soft.

3d. Name the price you are williugto pay.
4th. Qive full address--Name, Town, County and State ?

Boy's and Children's Department.

Alladmit that they never beheld soA a ma«-
\u25a0 i iflonnt displav of novelties for the little ones,

and willinglvacknowledge oar superior work-
manship, style tit and finish over all competi-
tors. All say our prices aro remarkably low.

We feel elated over our success, and are now
ready U> serve the peoplo from an assortment

letter and cheaper thau can be found anywhere.

Children s Blouse Suits, a handsome line,
from CSJ to \u2666 1 75.

Children's Parole Suits, in 21 styles, from

$1 00 to 92 40.
Children's Double Breasted Suits, Rolling

Collar, from $1 50 to t'3 75.
Children's Dengremont Suits, a novelty, from

$2 75 to 45 25.

Handsome Sailor Suits, 2 to 12 yearn, from
SI 12 to $4 00.

Children's Finest Dross Suits from 93 CO to
2

KILT SUITS.
The most appropriate and becoming dress for

little hoys. We have them in all grades, shape?
and colors, and we have marked tueiu from 75c
to §5 00.

Men's Clothing
Men's Fancy Cassimere Suits at ft 37. .

All Wool Blue Cheviot Suits "Fa't Colored I
at fd 50.

Men's Blue and Black Diagonal suits at $7 25.

Superb "Harris" Cassimcro Suits at *9 00.

Men's Blue Flannel Suits Fine Blue -at
$7 25.

liocU and Empire Cassiinore suits at $lO 50.

Men's Finest Dress Suit* in Fancy Worstereds,

Imported Cassimeres and J Scotch Cheviots, cut

and trimmed equal to custom work, from sl2 00

to sl9 50.

Men's Cassimere and Cheviot Pants at 87c.

Men's Fancy Striped Worsted Pants, Psc.

Light and Medium color Cheviot Pauts at
$1 25.

48 different styles of all wool Casf-iiueres and
Cheviot Pants, from $1 C 2 to 4- 00.

Men's Finest Dress Pants from f3 to 4 62.

Endless Assortment iu Spring Bottom Pants.

Gents' Furnishing Department.
Gents' Fancy Btriped Socks, 10c.
Cents' Imitation British Socks, 100.
Cents' Best Linen Colors, lie-
Qeuts' Bleached Canton shirts and Drawers,

39c
Cents' Fine Silk Suspenders, 41c.
Gents' White Drees Shirts. 38c.
Gents' Unlaundried Calico Shirts, 19c.
Gents' Jjaundried Calico Shirts, 390.
Gents' Fine Cambric Shirts. 67.
Cents' French Porcale Shirts, 86c.
Gents' "Favorite" White Shirts, the beet made,

89.
Gents' Fine Knitted Underwear. 38c.
Cents' Blue Flannel Overshirta, double-

breasted, extra quality, 63.

Our Hat Department.
Men's Stylish Stiff Hate, worth tl 50 for 75c.

1 Men's Fine Saxony Wool Hats, worth tl 60,
for 82c.

Men's Chess Hats, Leading Style for tl 99.
Men's Fine Fur Soft Hats, worth 92 25, for

tl 50.
Hoys' Fine Dress Hats, worth tl 00 for 610.

| Cbildreus Fancy Turbans for 56c,

Semi us »n Oriler. You Kun no Risk.
II IB! GOODS DO HOI SUIT 111 [(illMIICUIID, THE! OH 01DITORIED.

MUFFMH CHEAPEST CORNER
PITTSBURGH MAMMOTH CLOTHING HOUSE,

83 TO 87 SMITHFIELD STREET, 83 TO 87.

"Wholesale and. Retail.


